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Keco Industriesr Inc.
MATTER OF;

DIGlEST:

1. Rationale that transfer or assignment of
proposals is prohibited unless such
transfer- is by "operation of law" to the
legal entity which iasa complete succes-
sor in interert to the origfnnl offeror
is intzrpreted to permit lssiLpment when
the entire portion of the business
embraced by a proposal is sold,

2. Contracting officer'has diucretion not to
conduct a pre-award survey, and in the
absence of a showing of fraud, GAO will
not review a decision to this effect.

3. Contract history of a predecessor company
qualifies a successor company for waiver of
first article testing when the facilities
and assets of the two companies are similar
or identical.

KecolIndtistries, Inca, proltelItBsthe award of
a requirements contract by the'Sa'i4hntonio Air
Logistics Center, Kelly Air Force B1ase', Texas, to
Enginieered Air' Systems, Incdrpotated under
request for proposals No,. F4160:-81-R-3906. Keco
argues that the award was improper because---after
submission of best and final offers---the low
offeror, American Air Filter Company, Defense
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Systems Division, an Allis-Chalmers Company, was
purchased by and renamed Engineered Air Systensel We
deny the protest.

On March 19, 1982, the Defense Systems Division
submitted a best and final offer for an estimated
quantity of 230 multiple application air conditioners.
The contracting officer was notified an April 1 that
the division had been purchased by Engineered Air
Systems; the new owners stated, that all "policies,
products, and personnel" of the previous company
continued as before, and that this was a "change in
ownership only." On April 9, the protested contract
was issued to Engineered Air Systems,

Krcu challenges the award on three grounds:; that
Engineered Air Systems was not eligible for the award1
that the contracting officer fatled to request a pre-
award survey of Engineered Air Systems; and that the
contracting officer improperly waived finst article
testing for Engineered Air Systems,

Eligib itty for Awardt

Keco argues that Engineered Air Systems'had "no
semblance of standing" as an offeror or prospective
awardee on March 29,'the date the contracting officer
signed the award.document. We note, however, that a
purchase agreement between Allis-Chalmers and
Engineered Air Systems was executed on March 30, and
that award. wAs not apprioved until April 6 and was not
effective until April 9, 1982, Keco's re&l bauis of
protest therefore appears so be the alleged unaccepta-
bility of an offer from the successor corporation. In
this regard, the protester cites a case involving the
Fouke Fur Company, in which our Office stated that:

W* * *the transfer or assignment of rights
and obligations arising out of proposals
submitted in negotiated procurements is to

1The record shows that in 1978, Alli's-Chalmers; Corpo-
ration formed a subsidiary for the purpose of acquiring
all stock of American Air Filter; in late 1980, the
subsidiary was merged into Allis-Chrlmers. All assets
of American Air Filter subsequently were liquidated
into Allis-Chalmers, and American Air Filter's Defense
Products Division became Allis-Chalmers' Defense
Systemis Division.
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be avoided, both as a matter of public
policy, find a matter of sound procurement
policy, unless'* * * such transfer is
effected by operKation of law to a legal
entity which k' the complete successor in
interest to the oxiginal offeror," 43
CoMp'. Gen, 353 At 372 (1963),

Keco argues that engineered Air. Systems did not
\ . purchasa or otherwise acquire the legal entity

Allis2 Crialmers Corporation, However, as the Air Force
points dbt, the Fouke case was extended by our later
decisi6n in tiumax Electronics, Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 580,
584 (1975), 75-1, CPD 21, in which we rejected a literal
interpretation of the phrase "unless such transfer is
effected by operation of law." Instead, the later
opinion broadly construed the phrase ass

Ut * * permitting the assignment of pro-
pos&'e when such transfer is effected by
(thel. * * * sale of an entire portion of a
business embraced by the proposal * * *."

.S11n our opinion, the transfev of the Defense
Sy~stems Division to Engineered Air Systems meets this
criteiion. The scope of the transfer is shown by the
purchase agreement, which we have reviewed in camera.
It, indicates thWt all rights, properties, aiiH assets of
th1in Defense 9ystens Divition that would have been
empltyed to pesform the contract were transferred to
Engineered Air Systems. Assets were d'efined, to
include, for example' inventory,.supplies, machinery,
equipmentt real estate, business reoiords, and purchase
and sales orders. 41s', with one Epxception, provisions
were made for Engineered Air Systemp to offar continued
employment to all Defense Systems Di'fis$Jo.'h!iployees.
NWe thLref6re-fird that the transfer o0 the 5"4vision
from Alli4 -Cnalmers to Engineered hie, ;/9tSis the
type bof 'transaction encowpawsed by the'-inumx rule,
which permits the assignment of proposaTsr hen a sale
involves an "entire portion of a business embraced by
the proposal*"

The present, case can be distinguished from our de-
1isio0 in Infobnation Services Industries, U-187536,

.At Oune 15, 1'977, 77-1 CPD 425, in which we upheld an
agency's refusal to recognize a successor corporation
because the original bidder's tangible assets--trans-
ferred after bid opening--were of."negligible value,"
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and the orighnal bidder had received only a nominal
amount of cash and other unrpecified consideration.
As a pre-award survey disclosed, the original bidder in
that case did not possess--and therefore could not
transfer--"the entire portion of the business embraced
by the proposal," as required by INumax, Rather, the
bidder was attempting to acquire faclTities for con-
tract performance by transfer of its limited assets to
Information Services Industries, By contrast, in this
case the Defense Systermis Division's assets were of con-
siderable value, and a substantial amount of cash and
other consideration was transferred through the pur-
chase agreement to Engineered Air Systems. See also
Gull Airborne Instruments, inc., 57 Comp. Gen. 67
(1977), 77-2 CPD 344. restating' Ilumax,

Propriety of Not Conducting a Pre-Award Suvey:

Keco asserts that the contracting officer abused
his discretion by failing to conduct a pre-award sur-
vey. Defense Acquisition Regulation S 1-904.5 (DPC
76-13, November 18, 1977) defines a pre-award survey an
an evaluation by a contract administration office of a
prospective contractor's capacity to perform under the
terms of a proposed ,contract' Such an evaluation is
used in determining the prospective contractor's
responsibility. However, there is no requirement that
a pre-award survey be conducted in all cases. Klein-
Sieb Advertising & Public Relations, Inc.,,B-194553.2,
March 23, 1981, 81-1 CPD 214. It is within the con-
tracting officer's discretion not to co;tduct a pre-
award suryoy,,and we will not review a decision to this
effect in the absence of a showing of fraud on the part
of procuring officials or art allegation of failure to
apply definititive responsibility criteria, since this
decision is part of an affirmative determination of
responsibility. Decision Sciences Corporation,
B-205582, January 19, 1982, 82-1 CPD 45.

The protester hern has neither alleged nor shown
that the decision not to conduct a pre-award survey
falls within one of these exceptions, and we therefore
will not review it.

Waiver of First Avticle Testing:

Keco challenges the contracting officer's decision
to waive first article testing for Engineered Air Sys-
tems. The solicitation provided for alternative
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offets,'which it termed Bids A and B. Bid A was to
include first article testing, while Bid D, aveilable
to qualified companies, was based on waiver of first
article testing, The protester questions whether
Engineered Air Systems can qualify for a waiver on the
basis of performance by the Defense Systems Division.

Under this solicitation, a waiver could be granted
if the offeror had previously furnished production
quantities of the same article to the Air Force and
these articles had *exhibited satisfactory performance
and service. In its proposal, the Defense Systems
Division indicated that it had delivered similar air
conditioners to tha San Antonio Air Logistics Center
under Contrant RNo. ?LA 400-78-C-16649

As a general rule, the determination as to whether
an offeror qualifies for waiver of first Article test-
ing is within the discretion of the contracting agency,
TM Systems, Inc., B-203156, December 14, 1981, 81-2 CPD
464, and wewlll not overturn it unless the decision
was arbitrary or capricious. Astrocom Eiecticnics,
Incorporated, B-190384, February 13, 1978-, 79Z7IT7
122. Moreover, in a caseosuch as this, the contract
history of a predecessor company may qualify a suc-
cessor companytfor waiver of first article testing on
the basis of similarity of the facilitBes of the two
companies. Julian A. McDermott Corporation, B-189798,
December 9, 1977, 77-2 CPD 449; Kan-Du Tool & Instru-
ment Corporation, B-183730, February 23, 1976, 76-1 CPD
121.

Here, not only the facilities and other assets,
bat also employees were shifted from the Defense Sys-
tems Division to Engineered Air Systems. lie cannot
conclude in these circumstances that waiver of first
article testing, based on the experience of the Defense
Syste)ns Division, was arbitrary or capricious.

For the above reasons, Keco's three bases of pro-
test fail. The protest is denied.

Acting Comptroll neral
of the United States




